
Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort Reveals Its
Crystal Marquee for MICE & Wedding
Sectors

BEL OMBRE, MAURITIUS – Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort has unveiled Crystal, a unique
meeting space in the south of the island. This new concept opens opportunities for the resort in the
events and MICE sector, from meetings and conferences to exceptional gala dinners and weddings.

Crystal is a fully air-conditioned transparent marquee. It measures 33 x 17.5 metres, can seat up to
250 people in banquet style and sits on a rooftop area of the hotel giving a wonderful view of the Bel
Ombre coast.

The resort setting is ideal for events: 181 sea-facing rooms offer a breath-taking beachfront location
alongside the turquoise lagoons of the Indian Ocean. Nestled in the nature reserve of Bel Ombre, the
property is only 45 minutes from the airport,

A permanent structure, Crystal can be adapted for many needs. It can be used as a classic
conference venue with pitch-dark option, or semi-transparent with ocean views, both incorporating
the latest audio-visual technology.

“Crystal is unique in Mauritius and repositions the Outrigger as a full-on MICE destination for
events, incentive meetings, weddings and banquets,” says Cyrille Carmona, Deputy General
Manager of the resort. “With Crystal, the sky is the limit.”

The Outrigger, highly acclaimed for its dining, now has five food and beverage venues which can
deliver MICE events for up to 250 covers.

Carmona says the key MICE points for the Outrigger are: five food & beverage outlets, including
Crystal; all the resort’s rooms and suites are sea facing with a private terrace and balcony; there are
spacious beachfront, garden and poolside venues for events; customized menus for beach parties
and weddings, all the way up to wine and gala dinners; advanced audio-visual services; technical and
secretarial services for businesses; lighting and ambience support; live entertainment, and
complimentary Wi-Fi.

The Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort has a dedicated MICE team that tailors proposals and
accompanies groups during their events. This team has created a range of original MICE services
including team-building activities, nature retreats, personalised wellness experiences, themed gala
dinners and private outdoor events.

“With the opening of Crystal at the Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort I believe we now have a total
package – a very compelling proposition for MICE event organisers worldwide,” says Carmona.

For technical spec and additional images of Crystal and the MICE facilities at the Outrigger
Mauritius Beach Resort click https://app.box.com/s/6mfyujrhj2fkbne74clhd21uk1hwmme9.
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ABOUT THE OUTRIGGER MAURITIUS BEACH RESORT
Opened in April 2014, the stunning deluxe property with 181 sea-facing rooms offers a breath-taking
beachfront location alongside the turquoise lagoons of the Indian Ocean. Nestled in the nature
reserve of Bel Ombre, 45 minutes from the airport, the Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort blends the
needs of the most sophisticated traveller with the charm and tradition of an early 18th century
Mauritian sugar cane plantation. The resort features the locally renowned Plantation Club — famed
for its Mauritian dining — a wide choice of relaxed dining outlets, a kids’ club, Navasana Spa (with
hammam), and many water sports (kite surfing a specialty). Visit Outrigger in Mauritius at
https://www.outrigger.com/hotels-resorts/island-of-mauritius/mauritius/outrigger-mauritius-beach-re
sort#rooms-amenities.

ABOUT OUTRIGGER HOTELS AND RESORTS
Outrigger Hotels and Resorts is a privately held leisure lodging, retail and hospitality company with
corporate offices in Hawaii and operating globally in the Asia-Pacific, Oceania and Indian Ocean
regions. From its Outrigger Signature Experiences to its Outrigger DISCOVERY loyalty program, the
values-based company invites guests to escape ordinary with exceptional hospitality and authentic
cultural experiences, incorporating local traditions and customs at each of its properties worldwide.
Founded in 1947, Outrigger has grown into a highly successful, multi-branded portfolio of hotels,
condominiums and vacation resort properties, including Outrigger® Resorts, OHANA Hotels by
Outrigger®, Hawaii Vacation Condos by Outrigger®, Embassy Suites®, Holiday Inn®, Best
Western®, Wyndham Vacation Ownership® and Hilton Grand VacationsTM. Outrigger currently
operates and/or has under development 37 properties with approximately 6,500 rooms located in
Hawaii (Oahu, Maui, Kauai, Hawaii Island); Guam; Fiji; Thailand; Mauritius; and the Maldives. Find
out; find Outrigger at: www.outrigger.com or visit @OutriggerResorts on Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter.
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